I N WILLCOX'S agrobiology, the nitrogen constant 318 is said to represent the amount of nitrogen absorbed per acre by all kinds of plants in a single growth cycle if all conditions are at the optimum (14). Examination of the purported derivations of this constant (2) led to the conclusion that Willcox has advanced no reasonable theoretical basis for attributing biological significance to the number 318 he obtained.
The purpose of the present paper is to supplement the theoretical examination by testing the validity of the constant. Several different tests are described in which predictions based on Willcox's procedures are compared with experimental data recorded in the literature.
OBSCURITIES IN METHOD OF APPLICATION
In various publications (8, pp. 76-77; 9, p. 60; 10, p. 170; 11, pp. 221-222; 13) , Willcox has used the nitrogen constant 318 for the purpose of calculating the maximum possible or "perultimate" yields of crops. He uses the equation
where y is the yield of dry matter in pounds per acre, k is the yield of nitrogen in pounds per acre, and n is the nitrogen percentage in the dry matter. Equation 1 of course holds exactly. Willcox takes the quantity k to be 318 for the case where the crop is giving its maximum possible yield. He then uses the equation
=•

318
( 2) to calculate the maximum possible yield of dry matter. There •are, however, two questions about application of equation 2.
First, to what part of the plant does the'nitrogen constant 318 apply? Second, what value for n, thf nitrogen percentage in the dry matter, should be used in the equation? These questions will now be considered.
